
Red tape, law 
stymie ,' checks 
of alien voting 

By LAURIE BECKLUND 
Government red tape and laws 

protecting privacy have effectively 
halted an effort to weed out nonci-
tizens who may have registered to 
vote Nov. 2, a state elections official 
said yesterday. 

Ray Ortiz said in a telephone 
interview from Sacramento that the 
secretary of state's office, for which 
he works as elections assistant, has. 

• no system by which it can check 
voter lists to make sure those regis-
tered are citizens. 

Ortiz had been scheduled to come 
to San Diego this week to check out 
rumors that green-card workers 
have registered to vote. (Holders of 
"green cards" are allowed to cross 
the border to work in the United 
States.) 

It now appears that checking these 
rumors will be impossible. 

A spokesman for the U.S. Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service 
(INS) regional headquarters in San 
Pedro said yesterday that INS will 
not release to the secretary of state ' 

lists of aliens on file. 
It is the INS that keeps citizenship 

records. 
"We cannot turn over our files and 

it is not feasible for us to get lists of 
green-card Workers," said INS 
spokesman Bob Seitz. 

For two reasons: 
(Cont. on page A-9, col. 1) 
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len voting checkup stymied 
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ballot union representation 
First, he said, the Priva- elections with pro-labor 

cy Act of 1975 (which pro- changes. 
tects citizens and legal resi- .Farmworkers  have 
dents from improper intru- charged the growers are 
sions into their records) circulating a false rumors 
legally prohibits INS from in order to cloud the Prop. 
turning over the files. The 14 issue. 
files include information of- 	But the rumors have 
fered in confidence, he said. raised another, perhaps 

.Second, he said, even if more serious question. 
the files could be turned 	Can the people given the 
over, it would be physically responsibility  of insuring 
impossible to do so. There fair elections enforce the 
are more than-  300,000 files law that says only U.S. citi-
in the San Diego office zens over 18 can vote? 
alone, according to INS dis- 	The answer may be no. 
trict director James J. 	Ortiz said "it will be very 
O'Keefe. - 	 difficult" to make sure only 

And those files are not citizens vote Nov. 2. 
separated into neat categor- 	He said the only alterna- 
ies like "illegal aliens" and tive to checking voter regis-
"green card workers," he tration lists is a "massive 
said. There are no lists of media campaign warning 
names at all, as the secre- people of the one- to 14-year 
tary of state had hoped. perjury penalty" for lying 

"We will cooperate with on voter registration forms. 
the secretary of state in any Beyond that, he said, citi-
way we legally can because zens can legally challenge 

, it is a bad thing if nonci- at the polls Nov. 2 anyone 
tizens are registering to they have substantial rea-
vote," Seitz said. son to believe is not a citi- 

But that cooperation will .zen. 
be limited to checking indi- 	The state elections code 
vidual names of people sus- outlines a procedure for 
pected of being noncitizens, such challenges. 
he said. 	 He said he is also limited 

To date no one has any in doublechecking voter 
names of possible violators.  registration  forms this year 

Only, rumors. 	 because of changes in the 
The question of checking election code that allow vot-

registration rolls for nonci- ers to register by mail. 
tizens was raised by the • "If a person wants to 
Council of California cheat, he just has a little 
Growers, which submitted better chance to do it when 
a complaint to the secre- he sends in a postcard reg-
tary of state through As- istration from home," Ortiz 
semblyman John Thurman, said. 
D-Modesto. The secretary of state's 

Growers han;i clamed office has officially denied 
,  

that proponents of Prop. 141_7 that there are any such 
the farmworkers' initiative,  problems  inherent in the 
have signed up green-cud new register-at-home sys-
workers to vote for the init.• tern and adds•, every elec-
ative, which would reenact tion brings some rumors of 
the state's law on secret voter fraud. 
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Poderal Floc:tip]: Monitors Requested. For SFM Diso 

"Those who ignore Hist;)ry 
bound to reneat Tt" 

•v7nante1 L, Mu%.,  

San nleqo, 	if, (17 Annust 	19q4),',"T1'te level of raciot. ire :a tec3 

attacks aaainst see Mexican American-Latino residents of San Piego 
and tbe state has esc?.11ated to the Point where we fer

. 

 Attempts to deny Mexican and Latino American f.t their riaht to 	.; 

in November will occur." Said Herman Baca 	Chairman cf 

Committee On rlhicanc Rights ,  . 	 104_ 

The 4:".ommittee on Chicano Rights today askRd k*; Pre; i6ert t.71 

order Federal Monitors of the U.S. Justice flepartment, Civil Right 

niviion to insure that 	"free 	honest and non-intimia , . 
elections" take place in the State of California on November 7 

19q4, 	"The coordinated and orchestrated attacks law California'H 
Republican Party allainst our People. exemplified by Governor Pete 

Wi1w)n. and the Renublican Party's support for the S.0.5. iniative 

and the continued attacks aaainst the 20 million Latinos. Hi;:mauos 

and MexicanAmericans by elected Republican Zonaressmen in 	State 

and at the Federal level has made itctilair ( t ifilat a concerted effort, 

is underway o usurp 	le a r r i c1Ytt tovote by intimidatiou 
and seleti\t- nersecution, Thiset An violation of Federal Civil 
Riaht Laws 	Said Baca. 

Supervisors Called into Account 

"The recent unfounded charges by Sunervisor Brian Rtlbrav (R) 
of 'voter registration fraud' in the County of an Near.), sni.)rgDrtei 
by Sunervisors Dianne Jacob (R), Pam Slater (R), and john MaoDona1 ,1 

(R). is but the most recent example of the effort by the Republican 
Party to attempt t"de-enfranchise the MexicanAmericn Voters of San 

Diego County. 
"Tt is obvious that RiTbrav's nronobal to ferret out -o - 

called "illegal registered voters" is nothinri but a racist 'witch 
hunt' by a dPsnerate losing politician for public office. 
Bilbrav's Proposal is asinine and before anyone takes him seriou]7:. 
they should demand that he produce one more "body count" than was 
discovered in 1976 by California Secretary of State March Form Eu. 

who was led on a similar witch hunt by other desperate 

"RePublIcans" and the California Council of Growers, who had 
visions of thousands of "illeaal aliens. blontina the voters roles 
to vote for the UF'W Proposition'14 which would reenact the state's 
law on secret ballot Union representation elections, 

In the 1976 incident Secretary of State March Ponq Eu was 
requested to see if any aliens had registered to vote by 
Assemblyman John Thurman(R) of Modesto whc. ,  W88 resPonding to a 

request by the California CounCil of rower Thurman's nagnest as 

with Stwervisor. Rilbrav's renqest for an investigation of voter 
registration fraud, was regnected without one single bit of 
evidence being submitted that such a fraud existed. The secretarY 



of State eventually sent herassistant Ray Ortiz, who later would 
become the Registrar of Voters for San Diego, to investigate. 

vas renorted. hoped to match lists of Mexican 
011!1 	.1F,t 	

t 

After a obeck of 14 ,non rec;ord 
the registration rolls had turned nn only twn illegal 

registratic, ns. The throb .ons canceled, Ortiz at that time indicated 

that the findings were far below the 2 to 3 Percent that was needed 
to warrant further investigation, Tt was a waste of time, monev and 

effort, 
"Tt is apparent that Rilbray. as well al4 the Republic:an Party' 

intend to limit or de enfranchise the ever increasing no 	411.ite 
citizens thrnugh fear intimidation and actual exclusion of 	ican 
American  vcters from the polls, as was carried out in Sant, 	a in 

1180, Once agaln it IAJt-t6 the Republican Party that attempted t - 0 deny 

MexicanAmerican Citizens their riaht to vote " stated Baca. 
" What can we exPect next? Will we see efforts to bring back 

the poll tax? Literacy tests? Property ownership or having to be of 
the riaht gender as a reguirement to be able to vote". What is at 
,*ake here is an effort to overturn every _maior niece ..7)f. Civil 

legislation that minorities and women have 	 d for in 

order to obtain the precious right' to be frni 	aid Baca, 

Writ Rilbrav 

In his statement, which was approved by the other Supervisors, 
t-lbray direcIted the Chief Administrative. CIfficer working with the 

Registrar of Voters to investiclate the nrevalenne of voter 
registration fraud Fix!9 voter fraud occurrinr -, in the Conn of San 

Diego with special attention to fraud pernetrated by 'non- izes 

of the United State, 
(Note; Not c)ne niece'of viderlc: 	f;1.1bmii - edto Oldic'ate tti  any 

fraud was occurrinc.‘ 

?. To forward a recrnwendatior. >v ne R;)ard f Surervior:s tn 
Grand Jury reauesting an 	investigatio 	of poteniaj vOt •r 

registraton fraud and voter fraqdi far 17 , ierlo our 
(Once aain no proof that fraud had occurred and how do 	one 

i nt 	i notential7 ) , 

3. Direct the PO to draft a letter to the 	- tornev c.?,eneral of the 

State of Call ornia and the U.S, Attorney 	lieral reouesting an 

investigatior on the State•and Federal level ir.cro rite previ,ilence of 
voter registiation fraud and voter fraud, 
(Incomprehensible how this can he done without any proof that fraud 

has occurred?1 
4 	Direct 	t 	 En, 	in 	coniuntIon 	with 	the 	offi(.1e 	oic 

Intergovernmental Affairs. to develciP a le(iislative strategv•in 
Sacramento and Washincrton n.c., to prolierlv deal with the active .and 
Potential cases of voter registration fraud and voter fraud in 
California and the In..td 5.1ti-71te&. 
(From nrevalence ,  to notentiAl and now active voter registration 
fraud all .in one piece of paper totally without foundatiem,) 



Bilbrav's Witch Hunt 

l'OorT R4 "What i 	ilbray actuallY saving? 	ask naca. 'Is  T'17'.177  real 
intent to take the Mexican American-Latino vote awav, tr''' -That ever 
meane TI is obvious that nilbrav's nronosal is 	 to 
•intimtdate those MexicanAgertian- J,atino voters from comino• polls on. November  .1') Q'gn4 'g -. j. k.e, c.  Governor Pete Wi 1 son.„ _and the 
inaioritv of the Republican narty, are willing to squander millions 
of taxpavers dollars on a. wild goose chase to salvage their failinc 
political agendas at the expense of the State's MexicanAmerican-
latino voters. "What is frightenina," added Saga, 'is that the test 
of the Board of Supervisors, knowing full well that the County is 
on 'the••verae of bankruntoy ■ voted to suPport Bilbray's 	costly 
proposal in a ill-conceived show of Republican solidarity no matter 
what- it cost. What we have here is an individual trvina to turn the 
clock Pack to the days of "White supremacy," 	i,ike the racist. 
Principal, • in Alabama, who tried to imnose the separation of the 
Rages in his school that ended in the burning of the high school. 
Is this what Supervisor Bilbrav is promoting?" asked- Saca 

Bilbray. Governor Pete Wilson, SOS sunnorters, the Renubl.ican 
Party, along with opportunistic Democratic politicians like Senator 
Diane Feinstein come November will pay the PolitiCal price for 
their willingness to sacrifice the 20 million MexicanAmerican-
Latino citizens of this countrv," concluded Herman Raga. 

Billarav Duplicity Exnosed! 

La Prance communicated with Mr, Rudy Murillo INS Srokesman 
and Special Assistant to the Director, Cliff Rogers, LA Prensa 
raised the issue of cross-checking with INS records and Voter 
Registration records to prove fraud. 

L/P: Mr Murillo, Surervisor Bilbray and the Board of Supervisors 1 
requestina the Registrar to investigate the prevalence of voter 
registration fraud and voter fraud with special at  to "non-
citi74ens," I Presume this means using INS records to cross check 
Voter registration records with your records, 

Hurl lb 	What the Voter Registrar needs and is required to know la 
the citizenship and where that person lives, The INS HAS NO FILES 
ON CITIZENS. We have no files on nersons born in the United States. 

LIP: What if they gave you a name that they nulled from the voter 
rolls. what could you check for? 

Murillo: NOTHING. If they gave us a Hisnanic name, our index 
system. which is a nation wide computer system with tens of 
millions of names would not etnu printing for half a day printing 
out all of those with the same name, They aro no listed by state, 
nor are their addresses listed. All it tells us is where this 
person ent;ared the country at and how 1'i entered and if he became 
a naturalized citizen, The INS does not track people nor does it 
list their current address, 
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Murillo! Green Card Holders Rorder Crossing Card Holdrs and legal 
residents we have a record on. Illegal aliens we have no reccrd. We 
lust names no residency 1 	rIsted. No legal resident in his rcIllt 
mind would try to vote. They are not going to leopardine the  
privilege of being in the united States and being able to legally 
work here. That is what Ray Ortiz found out while he was the 
Registrar of voters for San Diego—Registering t2 vote'is tl-: 
thing that green card holders or legal residents would want 

I,/P, N at purpose would Bilbrav and the Board Supervisors hope 
serve 4ith this recommendation? 

Murillo: I SPENT A. LOT OF TIME TALKING TO RILBRAY'S STAFF A. 	,.. ,E 
OF WEEKS AGO ON THIS PROPOSAL AND I TOLD THEM THIS WAS THE 
'DUMBEST' IDEA. T HAd HEARD IN A LONG TIME Then a week later was I 
surprise to read in the paper where they want ahead with this probe 
of supposed prevalence of voter reotstration fraud and voter fraud 
occurring! 

L/P It armears that Supervisor (now candidate for the 49th 
Congressional District) Silbrav was not honest about his real 
intentions with this nroPosal, Rill -  _,..)ray obviously is iumpincl on the 
miorant-bashing bandwagon to galn votes at the expense of the 
MexicanAmerican-Latino community. 



Au,Itior 	19 (14 

Trn.7-s 	 ;ill Clinton 

1.6C1'.i... 'Pennsylvania Avs, N.W, 
Wnshnc—r7.(w. 11C. 	20900 . 

We T 	 Fidm'knistration. to n -rder Pederal •Monitov;;;! nf 
Justice, Civil Rlghts divhAion, 

free non-intimidatn eleotione In thetate cf 

Cailtc, rnia taXe c 	Nnvember 3 	1994, 
wP are req..- ing 	agtion because of 	he emtrRme 

qjaht 	nrnosals and actions led by Governor I-T'et 
13 -nonsors and San 1").iCTD SIIP67!!rVi 

Rerub]ioanaelegation, who 	.43.ttemptino to 1.u'riy1 
by int imidtlt iofl. coelion and set(Itive 
of Federal <iivi Rights Laws, of Persons 

wstry nf thR State of clalifornit, 

ga.. Chaimi=j,n 
Commitj:.Re on (7htcan6 Rtfitts 

1h/HR 

C/C MRdAa, 141.snanlo -Cnngressional and State Caucuses 
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CHIEF ADFUNTSTRAliVI, 	 REFoRT 

3. SUBJECT: Voteir Registration fraud 
(;;upv. Dist: 	Ali) 

1 	i/REFERENCE; 
S. Id the Board of ! ,;upervisor investigate the prevalence 

Of oter recd 	
ation fraud in the County of San Diego and 

take appropr 	action t -  stop any illegal voting activity 

from occurriny. 

RECOMMENDATION: 
SUPERVISOR BILDRAY: 
1. 	i.rect the chief Administrative Officor working with the 

.egistrar of Voters to investigate the prevalence of 
voter registration fraud and voter fraud occurring in 
the County of San Diego with special attention to Fraud 
perpetrated by non-citizens of the United States. 

Forward a recommendation by the Board of Supervisor5 to 
the Grand Jury requesting an investigation of potential 
voter registration fraud and voter trAud in San Diego 

county. 

3. Direct the Chief Administrative officer to draft a 

letter to the Attorney General of the State 
California and the United States Attorney c 
requesting an investigation 01) the State an al 

level into the prevalence of voter` registrati 
and voter fraud. 

4. Direct the Chief Administrative Officer; in conjunction 
with the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs, to develop 
a legilative strategy, in =1:actamento and Washington, 
D.C., to properly 	with the aetive and potential 
cases of voter registration fraud and voter frAud in 
California and the Unitec.1 



■1111,, 
CCR 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

August 10, 1994 

The Honorable President Bill Clinton 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 	20500 

We call on your administration to order Federal Monitors of 
the U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division, to insure 
that free. honest, and non-intimidating elections in the State of 
California take place November 2. 1994. 

We are requesting said action because of the extreme 
Republican Right Wing proposals and actions led by Governor Pete 
Wilson. the SOS Initiative sponsors and. San Diego Supervisors and 
the entire Republican delegation, who are attempting to usurp the 
right to vote by intimidation, coercion and selective persecution. 
in violation of Federal Civil Rights Laws, of persons of Mexican 
and Latin ancestry of the State of California. 

Sincerely. 

Herman Baca. Chairman 
Committee on Chicano Rights 

1h/HR 

C/C Media, Hispanic Congressional and State Caucuses 

710 East 3rd Street • National City, CA 92050  •  619-474-8195 



Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

Committee on Chicano Rights 
	 August 11, 1994 

National City, Calif. 	 Contact: H. Baca 
619-477-3800 

THE COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS (CCR) TODAY CHARGED THAT 
MEXICO IS NOT THE ONLY COUNTRY THAT IS IN NEED OF 'ELECTION 
OBSERVERS'TO INSURE FAIR AND IMPARTIAL ELECTIONS. 

IN A LETTER TO PRESIDENT BILL CLINTON, THE CCR HAS CALLED FOR 
THE PRESIDENT TO ORDER 'FEDERAL MONITORS' OF THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE, CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION, INTO SAN DIEGO COUNTY & THE STATE 
OF CALIFORNIA TO INSURE THAT FREE, HONEST & NON-INTIMIDATING 
ELECTIONS TAKE PLACE IN CALIFORNIA ON NOVEMBER 2, 1994. (SEE ATTCH. 
A). 

HERMAN BACA, CHAIRPERSON OF THE CCR STATED THAT " WITH THE 
RECENT VOTE BY THE SAN DIEGO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS FOR THE BILLBRAY 
PROPOSAL (SEE ATTCH. B) THE COORDINATED AND ORCHESTRATED RACIST AND 
BIGOTED ATTACKS BY THE REPUBLICAN PARTY AND SOME DEMOCRATS AGAINST 
MEXICAN AMERICANS/LATINOS, RESIDENTS OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY AND THE 
STATE, HAS ESCALATED TO THE POINT WHERE WE FEAR THAT ATTEMPTS WILL 
BE MADE TO DENY MEXICAN & LATINO CITIZENS OF THEIR RIGHT TO VOTE IN 
NOVEMBER, AS WAS CARRIED OUT IN ORANGE COUNTY" (SEE ATTCH. C). 

BILLBRAY'S PROPOSAL, SAID BACA, " IS ASININE, A RACIST WITCH 
HUNT, CHEAP POLITICAL POSTURING, BY A WANNA-BE PETE WILSON CLONE, 
WHICH HAS BEEN DESIGNED TO ATTEMPT TO DE-ENFRANCHISE THE MEXICAN 
AMERICAN VOTE IN SAN DIEGO. BEFORE ANYONE TAKES BILLBRAY SERIOUS, 
EVERYONE SHOULD DEMAND THAT HE PRODUCE JUST ONE MORE 'BODY COUNT' 
THAN WAS DISCOVERED IN 1976 BY CALIFORNIA SECRETARY OF STATE MARCH 
FONG EU" (SEE ATTCH. D). 

IN CONCLUSION, BACA ASKED; WHAT CAN U.S. SOCIETY EXPECT NEXT 
FROM THE LIKES OF POLITICIANS LIKE BILLBRAY AND WILSON....POLL 
TAXES? LITERACY TESTS? PROPERTY OWNERSHIP? OR HAVING TO BE OF THE 
RIGHT GENDER TO VOTE? WHAT IS AT STAKE HERE IS ,AN OBVIOUS EFFORT 
BY RACIST POLITICIANS, TO OVERTURN EVERY MAJOR PIECE OF CIVIL 
RIGHTS LEGISLATION MINORITIES & WOMEN HAVE STRUGGLED FOR IN ORDER 
TO OBTAIN THEIR PRECIOUS RIGHT TO VOTE". 

(30) 

710 East 3rd Street  •  National City, CA 92050  •  619-474-8195 
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cerely, 

474/141,041 
e man Baca. Chairman 

Committee on Chicano Rights 

CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

August 10. 1994 

The Honorable President Bill Clinton 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 	20500 

We call on your administration to order Federal Monitors of 
the U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division, to insure 
that free, honest. and non-intimidating elections in the State of 
California take place November 2, 1994. 

We are requesting said action because of the extreme 
Republican Right Wing proposals and actions led by Governor Pete 
Wilson, the SOS Initiative sponsors and San Diego Supervisors and 
the entire Republican delegation. who are attempting to usurp the 
right to vote by intimidation. coercion and selective persecution. 
in violation of Federal Civil Rights Laws, of persons of Mexican 
and Latin ancestry of the State of California. 

lh/HB 

C/C Media. Hispanic Congressional and State Caucuses 

710 East 3rd Street • National City, CA 92050 • 619-474-8195 
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KOALA DEATHS BLAMED 
ON INTESTINAL PROBLEM 

Peps?, a female koala, and her offspring — both received 
this summer from Australia — have died at the San Diego 
Zoo. 

A preliminary autopsy report attributed the death of the 
adult female late Tuesday to an intestinal obstruction, 
officials said. The baby koala died Saturday in the mother's 
pouch, presumably due to the adult's illness. 

Pepsi was one of six adult koalas the Zoo received in July 
from the Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary in Australia. She also 
was one of two females to arrive with a baby in its pouch. 

Zoo veterinarian Dr. Phillip Robinson said the baby's death 
was the first indication that Pepsi might be ill. 

He added that attempts to treat the female, visibly ill 
Sunday, were unsuccessful. 

The remaining koalas, including Audrey and her baby, Gum 
Drop, are reported in excellent condition. 

• 

By MITCH HIMAKA 
Staff Writer, The Son Dies++: Union 

A two-day cross-check of 
19,000 • immigration records 
and county voter registra-
tion rolls turned up only two 
illegal registrations, state of-
ficials said yesterday. 

Ray Ortiz, elections assist-
ant to California Secretary 
of State March Fong Eu, 
said his findings were far 
below the 2 to 3 per cent he 
felt was needed to warrant 
further investigation. 
- The cross-check of Span-
ish- and Filipino-surnamed 
individuals and foreign-born 
was based on allegations and 
rumors that voter registra-
tion stubs were being used 
as proof of citizenship to 
gain access to welfare and 
social service assistance, 
Ortiz said. • • 

Ortiz returned to Sacra-
mento late yesterday to 
confer with Eu and other 
staff members on whether to 
continue the probe. 

1...p EN CE 
`• findings here indi- 

ca te _ lisive voter regis- 
tratibil A!' he said. 

	

Or iz" 	e cross-check, 
whit" 	 rkietters of 

.  .""  •  -c•  ' the 	. 	-ilidisated 50 
potent'. 	''ils)etween 
imm 

	

!A • 	ctdS_,and the 
voter 

Of th•t number, he said 

only two were deemed cer-
tain illegal registrations. 
•The remaining number 

was determined to be natur-
alized citizens. 

Ortiz doubted that his find-
ings here would . require a 
continuance of the probe. . 

Tony Miller, chief counsel 
to Eu's office, said Eu prob-
ably would release the re-
sults of the four-week inves-
tigation today or tomorrow. 

He said Ortiz's findings 
confirmed what was learned 
during the previous weeks. 

He said it shows that there  

is no evidence to support the 
allegations of massive fraud. 

However, he declined to 
state whether the investiga-
tion would continue. 

Miller said there was no 
extra expense created by the 
investigation. 
PROBE CRITICIZED 

The only expenditure, he 

Chicano Rights, said his or-
ganization still intends to 
seek injunctive relief in state 
court today to prevent such 
actions. 

He contended the probe 
was aimed solely at the Mex- - 
ican-American communities* , 
of California, raising a num- • 
ber of legal and constitution- 
al questions. 

He accused Eu of carrying 
out a witch hunt, which he 
said was intended to 
date and frighten Mexican-
Americans away from the -
polls Nov. 2. 

Despite the findings, Baca 
said damage by the investi-, 
gation has been done. 

He said it has had a chill-
ing effect on the Mexican- 
American community. 

Baca said the committee,  
yesterday asked the U.S. De-
partment of Justice, civil 
rights division to assign fed-
eral monitors to oversee the 
state elections Nov. 2. 

He said the committee 
questioned . Eu's offices's 
ability to see that the elec-
tion would be fair and hon- 
est. • . 

said, was the time of one 	 • 
staff member, Ortiz. "f0.: 	 said the civil rights 

"There was no special al3 divisio.ruw,as asked to send 
location sought to cover this 1.? monitorsita counties having 
investigation," he said. a Mexican-American•PoPula - 

Herman Baca, chairman tion of more than 10 per 
of the Ad Hoc Committee on cent. 



-Check-4 ere 
yieldsonLalien 
on votprrolls 
After checkiagr Mcfrer than 5,000 

names of registerettoters here yes-
terday, investigatvisay they have 
found one person—who-  registered 
without being a citizen and five 
others who warrant further checks. 

Ray Ortiz — elections assistant to 
Secy. of State March Fong Eu, who 
ordered the investigation — declined 
to give details about the one would- , 	"f 
be voter. 

"We don't know at this point why 
this person registered," Ortiz said. 
"Files show the person is not a 
citizen. • - 

"We plan to check with the regis-
trar of voters and probably with the 
district attorney, who I imagine will 
talk to the federal authorities about 
it." 

He said names of five other people 
were being checked this morning 
against U.S. Immigration and Na-
turalization Service (INS) files in 
Orange County. 

Similar checks in San Francisco 
turned up two cases , of prominent 

' noncitizen residents registering to 
vote„ a- spokesman for the secretary 
of state's office said. 

One case involves arr attorney, 
who entered the, country illegally 
several years ago from Mexico, was ' 

educated at the Univsity of Cali-
fornia and voted in six elections. 

The attorney faces deportation 
and if convicted four years imprison-
ment for each count of voter regis-
tration fraud. 

An official in the secretary of 
state's office said deportation will be 
delayed, however, until the state 
attorney general and the district 
attorney in San Francisco review the 
case. 

Alien Voter,C-heck 
Bothers . C4lie,h ,' 

As an. American of . MexiCan de- 
' scent and a-Veteran of World War II, 

I am beginnirit 05-  feel like a second 
' class citizen of the United States. 

I do not mind being stopped and 
questioned at the San Clemente 
check point but what does bother me 

3 is that only persons who look Mexi- 
• can are questioned. I realize that 

they have every right to do so but 
they should check all others too. 

And the other week they were 
checking voter registration lists to 
see if aliens were registered to vote. 
I agree„witlf this but they should 
check- theeq-egisqatioris of all races, 
not OnV:tlie "people ',with Spanish 
surnameS. . 

Are,  we seConcrclass citizens? 
ALVARO L. SOTELO 

San Diego 

The other case involves a citizen 
of British Honduras who registered 
to vote as proof of citizenship in 
order to obtain welfare. 

The names of the two San Francis-
co residents are expected to be re-
leased tomorrow or Friday. 

Ortiz said he has , been matching 
alphabetized lists of registered vot-
ers against more than 300,000 index 
cards to INS files to check rumors 

,that aliens may have signed up to 
vote in the Nov. 2 elections. 

The Chicano Ad Hoc Committee on 
Chicano Rights has called the search 
a "witch hunt." 

A member of the committee said 
yesterday that a protest had been 
planned outside the federal offices 
where the two-day check is being 
conducted but added that the protest 
was canceled when Cesar Chavez of 
the United Farm Workers arrived in 
San Diego to speak on another mat-
ter. 

Ortiz said he will stop the. investi-
gation late today to evaluate the 
results and discuss them with Eu. 

"At this point it doesn't seem we 
have found much of anything," Ortiz 
said. 



Alien voter check 
„tp 

.44.414, fate 

ILLEGAL REGISTRATIONS RUMORED 

March Fong Eu's office. 	
that green card workers — legal 

Check to start on alien voters 

The check is the result of a com- 
plaint lodged with. Assemblyman 
John Thurman of Modesto by the 
California7 -Council of Growers, said 
Caren Daniels, Eu's press secretary. 

Daniels Said special elections as- 
sistant Ray Ortiz will begin checking 

A plan to start a hand check oftation eleCtions with pro-labor 

voter registration records here will 	 changes..iet's 

begin: aS soon as possible to see if 	
The growers oppose the proposi- 

any aliens have registered to vote, 	
tion and have circulated press re- 

according, to Secretary of State 	
leases saying there is "a possibility 

registration lists of Spanish-sur- 
named voters against the records of 
aliens kept by the U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service (INS) as 
soon as INS records can be 
acquired. 

The check is to investigate rumors 
that legal and illegal aliens may 
have registered to vote. 

The controversy centers on Prop. 
14, the United Farm Workers initia-
tive that would reenact the state's 
law on secret ballot union represen- 

'  

aliens have registered to vote in the 
November election." - 

Farmworkers are claiming the ' 
growers' press releases are at-
tempts at confusing the Prop. 14 
issue. 

(Cont. on page B-4, col. 1) 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13.1 

"We still have absolutely 
no evidence that any. nonci-

- tizen has registered to 
vote," Daniels said. "./_■.is) 
one who has been making 
eh72-Ompolaints has 
able to give anynames. 

"We have no more evi-
dence that the Yes on 14 
people are signing up aliens 
than we do that the growets 
are the sources of the 
rumors." 

Robert McCord of the 
U.S. Border Patrol here 
said the office here was 

. notified last week by the 
secretary of state to hold 
any aliens with voter regis- - 
tration stubs and to-inform 
the Sacramento office - 
immediately. 

Herbert Walsh, head of 
the Border Patrol in 49 
northern California coun-
ties, said recently that six 
to eight illegal aliens, in-
cluding farmworkers, have 
been found in recent 
months with voter registra-
tion receipts in their posses-
sion. The workers were not 
held nor the records confis-
cated, he said. 

"We are not so naive as 
to think there may not be 
aliens re• ering to vote," 
Daniels .. - 

e g 

Thos who - 'register to 
vote either by postcard or 
by full registration form 
are warned in both Spanish 
an nglish on the forms 
thq ey must swear under 
penally of perjury they are 
U.S. citizens. 

Daniels said the rumors 
that noncitizens have regis-
tered are "periodic" and 
not related specifically to 
postcard registration meth-
ods. She said some rumors 
that noncitizens are signing 
up are received at every 
election. 

She added that Eu has 
spoken with the state attor-
ney general's office and 
that the two plan to "vigor-
ously prosecute" anyone 
found violating the election 
law. 

The penalty for any non-
citizen who registers to vote 

as is stated on the elec-
tion forms — is one to 14 
years in prison. 



But the new postal regis-
tration forms are also dif-
ferent in: content .froxii the 
old ones. 

"In* this, dayind age; you 
just have to cirtify_where 
you are born 2knd that you 
are a citizen," Ortiz 
explained. 

"With the old forms, you 
had to explain how you 
were naturalized if you 
were not born in the United 
States. Did you become a 
citizen by marriage? Be-
cause your mother or fa-
ther was born here? By 
treaty? By decree? On the 
old forms we often got na- 
turalizatiOn numbers. None 
of those details are on the 
new forms." 

The postcard `system and 
other changes in the regis-
tration form; were imple-
mented to make it easier 
and less intimidating to reg-
ister. Any changes in the 
new lawould be met with 
"strongt opposition," Ortiz 
prelicted. . 

Underlining the entire 
controversy is the fact that 
there is no proof that any 
foreign citizen has actually 
registered to vote or will 
'vote Nov. 2. 

"We, have absolutely no 
proof,4Caren'iDaniels, 
press4'1",tle SEceetary of 
State March -kTonkEu, said 
y e st eft aykl:Webody. has 
givetrliS4'iWnames. We 
have no more evidence that 
 _ I 

Yes on Prop. 14 people are out lists of Spanish-sur-
signing up green-card work- named .voters in the San 
ers than that the growers Diego . tyea and match their 
are starting the rumors." names .; 4:g,ainst . INS lists of 

No names, no chance that nonci4elit. 
INS can check files for 'Therieictstep would be to 
proof of citizenship, Seitz talk to any' registered vot- 
said. 	 ers who are also listed as 

But: 	 aliens by INS, he said. 
"We are not so naive as "We may just have to 

to think there isn't a likeli- drop the issue for a while 
hood that somewhere in the until we figure out some-
state it is happening," Dan- thing else to do or else' go 
iels added. out with the media and 

R.T. Denny, San Diego make a general plea to the 
County registrar of voters, public warning of the perju-
said yesterday he is happy ry penalties for swearing 
the secretary of state will they are citizens on voter 
not be checking voter lists. registration forms." 

"This could be interpret- The controversy was 
ed as picking on Mexican heightened recently when 
citizens as a class and I Herbert Walsh, head of the 
don't think that's right," he Border Patrol in northern 
said. California, announced that 

Added Denny: "Why his agents had seen six to 
should this even have come eight aliens with voter reg-
up? There has been a lot of istration receipts in their 
talk. Period. That's it. I will possession in the past sev-
not take it upon myself to eral months. The workers 
investigate anybody unless were not had: 
I have a document saying,— Ely- seat" a message to 
hey, this guy is not a U.S. , Border Patrol offices later 
citizen." telling them she was lin 24-

' Ortiz said he had planned hour 'notice' if any further 
to use a computer to pull such incidents occurred. 

1 

It, 
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er Stu dy 

"doesn't appear to have haeCany 
increasing voter registration. But, with 
'6 old way of using deputy registrars ' 

have 
ti he 

. Whether the Ppitcards got 
people' who, would not have 
otherwise ,.`signed up, Boyer 
could not say, but the cards 
produced a flood at the end 
of the registration period. 
11,1e• REGISTRATIONS 

Therewere11,000  registra- 
"1hsid:th1Oflth of July, 

when the law went 
into effectlut there were 
20,000 regfstrations on the 
final day for, sign'pp, Oct. 4, 
and most of therh:were on 
the new card4_he said. , 
- Many of the critics of the 
mall-In registration, where 
then citizen fills out the form 
and sends it in instead of 
having the form filled out by ' 
a trained deputy registrar, 

' argue' that the simpler sys-
, ,tenf would increase frauduz - 

'lentreg,sfrations. 
'Neither the.local registrar , 

npr the secretary of state's 
offiCe'in' Sacramento had 
any evidence of any such „ 

•activity- 
Secretary of State March 

Fong Eu has decided, how- 
. ever, to send a team to San 

Diego to check new regis-
trants against the Immigra-
tion and. Naturalization 
Service's list of legal alien 
workers. This is in answer to 
recurrent charges that the 
United Farm Workers uhion 
and others supporting Prop-
osition 14 signed up nonci
tizens. 

Wes Marden, the nominal 
Republican candidate in the 
42nd Congressional District, 
said his nonpartisan Public 
Action Committee , is going to 
check every name on the 
voter lists to see if unquali- 
fied persons are on i.11c 

expert of,f,with postcard registration has shown 
;4.9.1 problemtwith procedures and administration, but 

*he 	the neW sYsttrn will bring any increase in voter fraud 
•,
f 
 "•.•  be known' until after the'Nov.‘ 2 election, election 

b said 
• 

•0•;14 	I Boyer, 	.t. 
the Mall-In rea Mr■-• 

significant impact'  
the new syste •  o;  • 
together, -;:"weji- 
reached -a few - • t 

'deputy San Dieg6 County registrar )said 
1 • 

MISTAKES CITED 
•Otherwise, it may be 

possible for anyone to deter-
mine if there has,, been any 
hidrease in'iOter t fraud. 

..',..1-10ever, there have been 
problems for thOge ',who have 
to administer the registra: 
tion system. 	, 

Aoy,er said - someone - 
niaged .  an  entire packet of 
registration cards — all 
blank,-- and another voter 
sent l id" two forms back-to-•. 
ba6k. -" " 

Thousands of persons ap-
parently thought they had to 
reregister on the new forms 

v.,. because there -were a lot of 
Ormi7  received from those 

eady registered; he said, 
lOt of forms were filled 

out incorrectly, -something 
that' did not happen, using 
deputy registrars, Boyer 
said.; Many others were im-
possible to read. As a result, 
he said, some who may try 

• to vote Nov. 2 may find that 
they are not registered. 

The registrar's staff mem-
bers also are having trouble 
Storing the new forms, which 
are a different size than the 
old registration sheets. 
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3ilbray moves to hunt 
ilegal-immigrant voters 
y RUTH L. McKINNIE 
aff Writer 

A proposal by Supervisor Brian 
ilbray to ferret out illegal immi-
rants who fraudulently register to 
Dte in the county is being criticized 
s anti-immigrant and racist. 
The Board ofSupervisors voted 

-0 yesterday to support Bilbray's 
ttempt to cross-reference the 
ounty voter registration list with 
..cords maintained by the federal 
nmigratioft and Naturalization 
ervice. 
The propOial calls for investiga 

ions into possible voter registra-
ion fraud by the District Attor-
ey's Office, the grand jury and 
tate and federal officials. The su-
pervisors, with Leon Williams ab-
ent, also said they want changes in 
tate and federal laws to address 
-oter registration fraud. 

Proof or citizenship is not re-
iuired to register to vote. A pro-
,pective voter need only sign an 
affidavit indicating, under penalty 
A perjury, that he is a citizen. The  

penalty for perjury is up to four 
years in prison. 

Bilbray said he is alarmed that 
illegal immigrants may be voting 
and using their proof of voter regis-
tration as documentation of citizen-
ship to qualify for U.S. government 
aid. 

"Right now, it's a giant invitation 
for fraud," he said. 

There is no indication that there 
is a problem with widespread fraud 
in the county. Registrar of Voters 
Conny McCormack informed super-
visors that her office has not turned 
over any suspected fraud cases to 
the District Attorney's Office in re-
cent years. 

A spokeswoman for the county 
Department of Social Services said 
proof of voter registration alone is 
not sufficient identification to quali-
fy someone for welfare or other 
types of government aid. 

Ray Uzeta, executive director of 
the Chicano Federation, said Bil-
bray's effort is nothing more than 
an attempt to stir up anti-immi-
grant sentiment in an election year. 
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Way Out of Step in Orange County 
GOP's Actions Belie Its Talk of Winning Latino Votes 

• 

By FRANK del OLMO 

What's the problem with Republicans? 
Whenever they seem on the verge of a 
breakthrough with Latino voters, they 
shoot themselves in the foot. 

It happened again in last week's general 
election, the culmination , of a national 
campaign in which both Democratic and 
Republican candidates made unprecedent-
ed efforts to win Latino voter support. But 
what Latinos will remember about the 
election of 1988 were the insulting and 
heavy-handed tactics used by Republican - 
officials in Orange County (and a few other 
places) to keep them from voting. 

At the behest of a Republican candidate 
who was locked in a tight race fora seat in 
the California Assembly; GOP officials in 
Orange County paid about $5,000 to hire 20 
uniformed security guards and post them at 
polling stations in heavily Latino precincts 
in Santa Ana. They carried large signs, in 
Spanish and English, saying: "Non-citizens 
can't vote." Some questioned Latinos who 
did come to the polls and wrote down the 
license-plate numbers of their cars. In one 
instance a guard handled a voter's ballot — 
a felony under state law. 

After a few hourS, and many complints, 
Santa Ana police ordered the private 
guards away from the polling stations. 
Republican officials explained their use, 
saying they had heard rumors' that the 
Democrats might bus large numbers of 
illegal aliens to the polls to vote. That ex 
planation is so ludicrous that even Latino 
Republicans were not convinced. Orange 
County Supervisor Gaddi Vasquez, the 
top Latino Republican officeholder in the 
state, said that the use of the guards was 
" inappropriate and unacceptable." John 
Acosta, a fellow Republican and a Santa 
Ana city councilman, was less diplomatic. 
"It's un-American," he said. "It borders 
on Nazism." 

The resulting outcry was so unanimous 
that Orange County Republican chair-
man Tom Fuentes publicly apologized, 
saying, "If there was an offense taken by 

id tia 1victor anyone . . . we need to say lo siento, which 	vote nationally inis pres en 	vi 	y 
is 'we are sorry'." Fuentes accepted the over Gov. Michael S. Dukakis of Massa- t 

 responsibility for allowing GOP money to. chusetts. That support was not pivotal toi, - 
be spent on security at the polls, but said he Bush's election. It was not as high as the; 
didn't know that it would be used to hire Latino support won in 1984 by President 
uniformed guards. He blamed that decision 	Reagan. It was, in fact, barely respectable • 
on Carlos Rodriguez, a professional polit- 	for a Republican' candidate, which means? 
ical consultant, who ran the Republican 	that the GOP still not making the in- , 
campaign in the district. 	 , , roads among Latino voters that its national 

Fuentes can apologize in any, language leaders say they want. 
he wants, but his explanation doesn't wash. 	It is not unreasonable to suggest that one' 
He has been the chairman of the Orange -• reason for their failure is the attitude of 
County GOP since the 1970s. Rodriguez local GOP campaigners like Fuentes and 
has been in politics a long time, too. Based • Rodriguez—and, for that matter the Re- -  
in Sacramento, he once worked for Dem- 
ocrats in the state Assembly; but now 
focuses on GOP campaigns. For either of 
them to feign ignorance or innocence is 
cynical. 

As if their political experience were not , 	 h 
enough, both Fuentes and Rodriguez are 
Latino. Even presuming they did not know 
that they were doing something that might 
be illegal, one would hope that they at least 
had the ethnic sensitivity to realize how it 
would look to send uniformed guards only 
to polling places in Latino neighborhoods. 
It sends a message, however indirectly, 
that Latinos are somehow less trustworthy 
than other Americans—that they cannot 
be relied on to responsibly and honestly 
exercise the most fundamental right that 
the citizens of a democratic nation have. 

Thankfully this country has laws against 
such exclusionary election tactics, which 
is why Fuentes and Rodriguez are under 
investigation by several law - enforcement 
agencies, including the FBI. The way the 
two men are backtracking, investigators 
may not find much evidence to use against 
them. The only satisfaction that angry 
Latinos may get is in knowing that close 
scrutiny, by FBI agents may make Fuentes 
and Rodriguez feel the same unease, em- 
barrassment and even shame that their 
hired guards made some Latino voters feel. 

Just for the record, it should be noted 
that in a rather more important electoral 
contest last Tuesday Vice President George 
Bush barely got one-third of the Latino 

similar tactics to try to keep La tinos in the) 
publicans in Texas who last , weekused , 

Rio Grande Valley from voting. The Texas 
GOP paid for Spanish-language radio ads 
warning that "the authorities" would be, 
watching polling places to make sure t at' 
only legally registered citizens voted., 
Unlikes the Orange County case, there is no

s 

 evidence that the ads kept Latinos from 
voting, but they angered many of them. 

To answer my original question: The 
trouble that many Republicans have when 
it comes to Latino voters is that they're 
afraid of them. Both in Orange County and.; 
in south Texas, local GOP leaders knew-, 
that Chicano activists had intense voter-
registration drives undei, way, aimed at , 
signing up occasional or first- time.voters, 
Rather, than use• campaign money to per 
suade those Latinos to vote Republican, - 
GOP decision-makers spent it on implied 
threats that they hoped would intimidate - 
inexperienced voters, keep them from 
casting ballotS and possibly sway tight 
contests in the GOP's favor. It was a mean 
spirited and small-minded approach. 

So, for all the talk by national candidates 
like Reagan and Bush that Latinos share 
their conservative values, Republicans still 
have a long way to go before Latinos feel . 
truly welcome in the GOP. It won't happen 
until more local Republicans change their 
retrograde, maybe even racist, attitudes 
about minority -group voters. 

Frank del Olmo is a Times editorial writer. 



Alien Voter Probe .  , 	- V 
Called Huge rqsk 

By PATRIC,DILLON  

Staff Writer, The Son Diego Uniori 

only files — more than 1 
million of them. 

County Registrar of Voters 
Robert Denny said 787,826 
citizens are listed on the 
current county roster of vot e 

 ing eligibles. 
OPEN EACH FILE 

The task, then, is for in-
vestigators to open each file, 
obtain pertinent information 
like date of birth and place 
of birtt -3! ,..7pt to make 
a match on thecomputer-
ized printout of voter regis-
trations. 

Or, they might do it the 
other way. 

Run their fingers down the 
voter rolls-until they hit on a 
likely suspect, referably 

(Continued  
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possessing a Spanish ,sur- and aliens who 7, cross the 
name, and then flip through border into the U.S, to work 
the INS. fifeS to'find - arorre- are all mixed together: II' 

"So, we would' 	some
Ili any case;-irequest fOr sorting to do," O'Keefe said. 

iheliNS'files was sentAsten: •And another possiblehb- 
day fromtherSeci*Ary of stacle lies in theyway: A!,f 
state to,O'ConnOr. 	"I'm - not 'entirely,Sure 

"I gurss w-e'll:glitZtheill whether we can turrahese 
the files, or,, at least the files over," O'Keefe 
indexes to the file* . But, it observed. "There could be 
sure sounds like -4::-...t,t.emen- legal problems, poSsible vio- 
dons. job," O'Cdnnor. said in lations of privacy." 
a telephone interview. 	Federal laws say that 

"We don't have these fens residing in the U.S. are 
things broken down by dis- bound by the same laws and 
tricts. We only have the afforded the same statutory 
state figures that we collect rights as U.S. citizens. One 
when aliens register to'  ive of those rights is protection 
Or work here," he said. "So, from the prying eyes of gov- 
sifting through all this ernment. 
sounds darn near impossi- "The Privacy Act would 
ble." 	 preclude disclosure of infor- 

James O'Keefe, director of mation contained in INS re- 
the..INS office for the San cords relating to individual 
Diego district, which in- aliens lawfully entitled to re- 
eludes this county and Impe- side in thet y.S. without con- 
rial County, said his staff sent of the individual affect- 
could make tiiitiOt.41,1,Vg,ed„except in certain circum- 
easier foi investiga- stan'tes," -  said ,  • Warren 

-- tors! 	ih: SOree ways. 	Reese, assistant chief U.S. 
"Our index shows7.305,000 attorney for San Diego. 

files on Mexicali. 	One of those exceptions, 
this office," he said. "The Reese said, is ", where the. 
only trouble is that illegal disclosure is made for civil- 

( i,  ntinuellfrohls  ag A.-1) aliens, legal alien residents 

• • 

Secretary of State March 

an 
Eu  intends  to conduct 

an investignion in SI'n 
Diego to probe  allegations ) 
that green card holding Mex-
ican aliens  are registering to 
vote in California.  

t that probe may mean 
burrowing into a mountain 
to find a mole hill. 

Federal officials, who 
must cooperate in the probe, 
believe state investigators 
could be buried under an 
avalanche of numbers and 
legal problems. 

"Actually/ we have no evi- 
de_ lice an voter registra-
tion fraud,' said Caren Tan- 
RTFTiraide  to tErserretary 
of state in Sacramento. -"Poi, 
three or tour weekswe have 
heard reports  pig 
alreris are registering to vote 
in And, w,e,..B.r.e 
attempting check it  out." 
FELoN It' HEIM 

California laws make it a 
felony, punishable by up to 
14 years in prison, for nonci-
tizens to register to vote in 
this state. 

'San. Die .o is a likel 
ce 	con  a  uct an inves 

gation because it is so close  
MITE 6orner  and has such a' 
arge. alien  
Daniels said...,;- ,- 

Edward,. O'Connor, region-
al directOr of - the Justice 
Departrrient's Immigration 
and Nakalization Service 
office V Sari`. Pedro, said 
there are between 1.2 million 
and 1.1 million green card 
hoklin , Mexican aliens in 
California. ' 

Most; are legal residents, 
although a large number 
pass across the international 
border 'south of San Diego 
daily on their way. to work in 
the United States and then 
return home to Mexico. 

And, therein lies the prob-
lem., 

Investigators from the sec-\,  
retary of state's office hope 
to mats î  lists of Mexican  f  
aliens here against county  ) 
voter rolls. 

r said INS has no 
computerized alien list —  

or criminal law enforcenient 
purposes. Then, prior ;  con-
sent Is not required, accord-
ing to - the INS reguktions." 

Despite the ssible  logis 
al 

state's o flee 
will-grairarRailtrinves-
tigation, Daniels said.. 

"Ve-has.4..gotternany'l 
 complaints let g' 

go 	she said, "even 
thoug ave 
evidence." 

NIFT-Orthose complaints, 
Dals  said, have c .rine 
from theColcil_afS4Ifor- 
nia  rowers,,  which 
serifs farthers throughout 
the state. The question gains 
importance because 'of the 
presence of Proposition 14, 
the farm labor initiative 
backed by United Farm . 

 Workers leader Cesar 
Chavez, on the Nov. 2 ballot. 
Some. growers have said that 
aliens might attempt to vote 
on the measure. 

The council, based in San 
Mateo, last week released a 
statement saying that illegal 
voter registration regis-
trants who carried aliens' 
green cards had been discov-  
ered in San Joaquin and 
Stanislaus counties. 

"We have people who have 
the evidence," said Don 
Bell, a council spokesman. 
"But they are afraid to come 
out front and identify them-
selves because they fear re-
taliation by the aliens." 

xica 
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istered' aliens 
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atrol tells of 're 

Fuel added to fire over ill 
Adding fuel to what 

has already become a 
statewide • controversy, 
Chula 'Vista Border ' 

Patrol , Chief Al 
Gerhardt disclosed this ' 

week his officers have 
found voter registration 
stubs on about "half a 
dozen" illegal aliens in 
the last six months. 

Meanwhile, secretary 
of state March Fong Eu 
announced a team of 
election assistants will 
comb lists of Spanish-
surnamed voters in San , 

Diego County this week, 
checking theme off 
against lists of aliens 
maintained by the 
Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 

THE TWO-DAY in-
vestigation Tuesday and 
Wednesday is the first 
step in what may prove 
a massive probe into  

rumors' that aliens have 
registered to vote in the 
Nov. 2 ;  election. The con-
troversy s began earlier 
this month after a 
Northern California 
Border Patrol chief 
made disclosures 
similar to Gerhardt's. 

Caren Daniels, a 
spokesman for Eu,' 
stressed that so fart' 
there are nothing but 
rumors to go on. A 
public plea for names of 
people believed to be 
illegally registered has 
yet to turn up a single 
name. 

San 	Diego 	and 
Imperial counties, she 
said, "will be test cases 
to see whether there 
really is a problem." If 
it appears aliens are 
indeed registering to 
vote here, all California 
voter registration lists 
will be compared to a 

statewide list of names 
and addresses of 1.1 
million aliens main-
tained by the INS. The 
alien files for the entire 
state are housed in San 
Diego. 

CASES; OF voter 
fraud uncovered in the 
search will be 
prosecuted, she said. 
Penalties range from 1-
14 years in prison. 

Also, she added, 
names of people 
believed illegally 
registered will be 
passed along to local 
precinct officials who 
can challenge these 
voters for "probable 

'cause" if 'they' show up 
at the polls. 

The cross-check of 
names from voter and 
INS lists was initially 
nixed by the INS, who 
feared it would be  

violating privacy'rights 
by releasing ' in-
formation. 

But 	the 	Justice 
Department, its parent 
agency, later agreed the 
INS would not be 
violating privacy rights 
by releasing 3x5-inch 
index cards bearing 
names, addresses and 
birth dates of known 
aliens. 

Others, however, are 
'up in arms about the 
proposal. 

NATIONAL CITY'S 
Herman Baca, chair-
man 'of the Ad Hoc 
'Committee for Chicano 
Rights, labeled it a 
"witch hunt" and has 
telegrammed his 
sentiments to Gov.. 
Brown and Eu. 

And the U.S. at-
torney's office in San 
Diego has also  

questioned whether the 
INS is legally 
authorized to open its 
files. 

But the INS counters 
it is not opening its 
complete files and that 
it is "not an invasion of 
privacy to help a state 
agency investigate 
possible crimes." 

The enormity of the 
names-comparison task 
is compunded by the 
fact that INS lists are 
not computerized or 
divided by county, 
Daniels said. 

Daniels said the 
elections assistants will 
take computerized 
county'voting lists and 
cross-check all Spanish-
surnamed voters with 
names of 1.1 million 
aliens on' file with the 
INS. Over 787,000 people 
have registered to vote 
in the county.  

.er$ 

Daniell add g' that 
anyone whA lArteves 
they know tlie`Paine of 
someone illegally 
registered foWliote 
should contact the San 
Diego county clerk or 
district attorney',ITD' 
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Another name 
for scapegoat 
is 'illegal alien' 

According to ktpublicans, howev-
er, these vans were to stop at numer-
ous polling places, where the occu-
pants would disembark and vote, ei-
ther using names from fraudulent 
mail-in registrations or names of 
"deadwood" voters who had died or,  
moved. , 

Even Orange County Registrar 
Donald Tanney, who was apprised of 
the Republicans' fear ' before the 
election, said these "recurrent ru-
mors" are of questionable' origin. 
"One would think that one could veri-
fy busloads of aliens," he said. 

"The logistics of it amaze me. How 
would they know what names to use 
at each poll, or what address to give? 
... There's a certain aspect of practi-
cality of this that I have never been 
able to understand." 

Election officials report that simi-
lar rumors, with local variations, 
plague other border states. Even in 
Chicago, where voter fraud has be-
come a fine art, there are regular, 

• unfounded rumors involving "bus-
loads of blacks from Gary, Indiana," 
according to Deborah Detmers, as-
sistant to the Republican senate 
chief of staff. 

In any event, election officials fa-
miliar with such situations offer us 
two rules of thumb by which to judge 
future rumors, and possibly the ru-
mormongers as well: 

As a group, non-citizens have 
no proven interest in voting. This is 
the opinion of Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu, and it is shared by 
officials in other states. 

In California, rumors of vote-fraud 
conspiracy have prompted periodic 
computer studies which found that 
relatively few non-citizens appeared 
on voter rolls. 

Among them, a 1976 study in San 
Diego County compared 14,000 
lames on voter rolls with alien 
odexes kept by the Immigration and 
iaturalization Service. It found two 
on-citizens registered to vote. 
Using methodology geared toward 

)reign-sounding names, a 1982 study 
eight Bay Area counties found five 

ises of fraud out of 14,700 names, 
Id an "absence of any evidence of a 

Election Day 
guard fiasco is 
latest example 
In times of fear and anger in 

American history, those non-citizens 
who live unlawfully in our communi-
ty — known today as "illegal aliens" 
— often have made for handy scape-
goats. Recent events indicate they 
are convenient fall guys to this day. 

A few months ago, a San Diego 
County congressman, seeking to ex-
plain rising crime rates, blamed 
"illegal aliens" for, the problem, al-
though admittedly without evidence. 
He later apologized for using poor 
judgment. 

Of perhaps greater interest, how-
ever, is the Orange County incident 
on Election Day, which illustrated 
how "illegal aliens" can be blamed 
for problems that may not even exist 
— and which, if they do, are certainly 
the fault of red-blooded U.S. citizens. 

A quick recap: In, the 72nd Assem-
bly District in central Orange Coun-
ty, the Republican Party stationed 
uniformed security guards at polling 
places in Hispanic precincts. Carry-
ing Spanish-language signs warning 
non-citizens not to vote, the guards 
sat at the election tables and, by one 
report, handled ballots. 

According to GOP officials, this 
seemingly heavy-handed tactic was 
prompted by anonymous tips, and 
some deductive reasoning, indicating 
"van loads of illegal aliens" were 
heading into the district to vote for 
Democrat Christian F. Thierbach. 

This was a critical race in a dis-
trict Republicans have lost in three 
of four previous elections, and the 
consultant who hired the guards be-
lieves they ensured a GOP victory by 
scaring off non-citizen voters. Using 
peculiar logic, Republicans say the 
operation succeeded because no vans 
were seen. Democrats say it was an 
illegal attempt to intimidate Hispan-
ic voters, and they have sued. 

It's easy - to shoot holes in the 
premise that "van loads" of non-citi-
zens, having ,survived great adver-
sity to enter this country and find 
jobs, would risk exposure and depor-
tation in order to vote in an election 
of dubious consequence to their lives. 
(And particularly to vote for Thier-
bach, a prosecutor for the Riverside 
County district attorney.)  

conspiracy to induce non-citizens to 
register and vote." 

"My hunch, backed by sociologists' 
studies, is that illegal aliens do not 
wish to draw attention to themselves 
by filling out any government 
forms," Eu wrote that year. The ex-
ception that proved the rule: Of the 
five voters discovered to have regis-
tered illegally, only one was so bra-
zen as to vote — a law school gradu-
ate who practiced immigration law 
in San Francisco. 

Non-citizens who do appear on 
voter rolls often are victims them-
selves. Election officials say that 
most non-citizens who register to 
vote are tricked into doing so by 
"bounty hunters," those often unscru-
pulous individuals who are paid as 
much as $2 for eacjj new voter they 
enlist. 

"I don't think we can blame it on 
illegal this or illegal that," INS Com-
missioner Harold Ezell said. "The 
system is the problem." 

In 1985, an Illinois task force stud-
ied four problem wards of Chicago 
and found an astonishing 1,274 non-
citizens registered as Democrats. 

However, Detmers, the Republican 
staffer, said, "the vast majority" 
never voted. Some registered to vote 
so they would have a piece of identi-
fication that qualified them \ for li- „. 
brary cards. Others "were just being 7 
used," she said. "We found, and the 
INS found, they were just people the 
ward captain could cast ballots for 
on Election Day — another pool of'  . 	_ names to work off of." 

Those non-voting non-citizens of 
Chicago, like our still-hypothetical - 
"van loads of illegal aliens," were at 
best bit players. - 	- 	- 	- 

If ' Orange County Republicans 
truly believe there is election fraud 
in the 72nd Assembly District, they "3  

might learn from the Chicago experi- ' 
ence. Rather than focusing on the 
illegal voters, they could sic their se-
curity forces on the van drivers, the , 
political operatives and their cronies 
who dream up and carry out the 
fraud. 



floe Angeles Games 

Imes 
GOP Guards at 
Santa Ana Polls 

The article regarding the contro-
versy over a , GOP decision to 
station uniformed 'guards at 20 
polling places in the 72nd Assem-
bly District in heavily Latino areas 
. of Santa Ana in Orange County was 
frightening in its implications of 
what can happeri when political 
extremists find a nurturing atmos- 

. phere for their unfortunate ideas 
(Part I, Nov. 11). 	 , 	- , . 

The photograph of a hired guard i 
sitting next to the ballot box depicts - : 
a scene so un-American that it is 
almost impossible- to believe ' that ! : 
this occurred in a neighboring 
county. , 	 '- 

Thomas. A. Fuentes, Republican 
County chairman, accepts respon-
sibility for the decision. How: can 

 . so impractical, and' with-:  
such poor political judgment, riseto' i : .. 
the position he holds in the GOP? , 
What people are they who have so .  . 
little confidence in our two-party- . • 
system that they could actually: ,P. 
believe that one of, our parties 1 . 
would subvert our honored system ! : 
by bringing in "vanloads of illegal' 
citizens" to fraudulently vote? 
What sort of political climate 
spawns such a disgrace of raci - - 
paranoia and absurdity? 	 , 

Come on, Orange County, get , . 
with it. Get rid of this element. 
These people are a threat to our ! ; 
proud American traditions and to ' 
liberty itself. 

GENE and BARBARA MILLER _ , . 
Banning 

• 

I s 
.,-, - 	 • 

, 	, , - . 
- Regarding the' placement of se 
curity guards at polling places, t4e; , . 
Republican leaders responsible•', .. 
have hit an all-time low in mod-', 4 •'; 
ern-day American politics. 

),- 	It is difficult to accept their 
excuse for vigilante 'actions. Afterr;', 
all, couldn't they call and alert the ', -„ .. 
appropriate government agencies,' 

,., 
, ' 

or did they really have their, oWrif 
kfl , (• 

.` I, ' 
• secret agenda? 	 . , I 

IRA J. SEAVER - , , 
Westlake Village '. 

	

. • 	' 	I, /.... - • 
The Republican sleaze factor has' ' 

' slimed its way into Orange County; :•- ' 
with uniformed security guards. ,1  t•-•':''' 

These irresponsible actions' 
smack of the South in the 1950s by- ' • 
intimidating the "brown ones." '' . ' 

ELEANOR HENRY •: 
' ' Laguna Beach' 

As a Republican, I am embar-
rassed by. the Orange County Re'-`;`::: 
publican Party orders to man polls 
with uniformed "watchers." 

On the anniversary of Kristail: 
nacht it smacks so much of voluiv fs: 
teer Brown Shirts , mobilized by the 
party to "keep order." 

LEON LYON 
, Newport Beach:. 
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